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A movable feast

A train fanatic is the
force behind a new
rolling restaurant
that promotes the
Bellarine Peninsula’s
finest fare, writes
Claire Heaney

MORE than a decade ago, train
enthusiast Andrew Bridger started
keeping tabs on some Queensland
Sunlander carriages that were due to
be retired from service.
Then operated by Queensland
Rail, the long-distance passenger
service was run between Brisbane
and that state’s far north from the
1950s until 2014.
As president of Bellarine Railway
for 12 years and a volunteer for the
previous 30 years, Mr Bridger was
happy to bide his time.
When the trains hit the market,
he teamed up with fellow train lover
Michael Barclay to make a bid.
“We wanted to get four carriages
but we got carried away and ended
up with 13,” Mr Bridger says.
Mr Barclay, who runs a transport
business moved the graffiti-covered
carriages to Queenscliff.
Over the past year he and a small
team worked tirelessly to rebirth the
carriages as the Q Train — a
travelling restaurant serving
gourmet food and wine from the
Bellarine Peninsula.
Launched last month to capitalise
on expected summer demand, the
train operates between Drysdale
and Queenscliff. Guests are served
some of the peninsula’s finest fare as
they take in views of Swan Bay.
“I’ve travelled the world on trains
for many, many years and I’ve
always wanted to do something like
this,” Mr Bridger says.
The Queensland carriages ran on
narrow gauge railway lines and were
compatible with the Bellarine
heritage line, which has operated
since 1979.
Working in partnership with the
not-for-profit Geelong Steam
Preservation Society, Q Train runs
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights.
It complements the Blues Train,
which also runs Saturday nights.
Award-winning chef Greg Egan

Q Train chef and the
man behind the menu,
Greg Egan, toasts the
new venture — the
brainchild of Andrew
Bridger, bottom right.
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has been recruited to oversee a sixcourse degustation menu featuring
Portarlington mussels,
Bannockburn Sage Farm beef and
lamb, Colac Baroongarook pork,
Wallington Wattle Grove honey
and Inverleigh mushrooms.
“Greg investigated all of the food
— we had a lot of fun tasting all of
that,” Mr Bridger says. “The menu is
continuing to evolve and change.”
Over the three-hour trip, the food
can be washed down with local
wines, beers and ciders.

The first of the carriages is called
the Q Class Dining Car. It seats 44
passengers on a mixture of two, four
and six-place tables.
The second dining carriage is the
Q Class Bar and Dining Car, which
accommodates 28 people. There are
private dining rooms in the first
class which cater for seven doubles.
There is also the Club Loco Bar.
“The private dining rooms are so
popular it is not funny,” Mr Bridger
says. There haven’t been any
marriage proposals made aboard

yet, but Mr Bridger expects it to be a
matter of time. Unlike some rolling
dining experiences, all the Q Train
dishes are prepared in a full kitchen.
“Nothing is brought on the train
prepared. It is a unique feature,” Mr
Bridger says.
With Mr Egan, who has won
Golden Plate awards, Mr Bridger
says the restaurant has its sights set
on winning some influential food
awards.
Customers have also expressed
an interest in a lunch service which,

he says, could potentially tie in with
ferry services running from
Docklands to Portarlington and
Sorrento to Queenscliff.
Although new, the Q Train is
being well received, Mr Bridger says.
“We really want that ‘wow’ factor
so that people get to the station and
walk along the red carpet and have
that feeling from go to whoa,” he
says.
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WIN A NIGHT WITH MAGGIE BEER
AT TASTING AUSTRALIA
Tasting Australia is where foodies come to discover what’s new on the menu. Combining unique and moreish food and beverage
experiences with world-class chefs, Tasting Australia will bring the taste of Adelaide and its regions alive from 13 -22 April, 2018.
Thanks to New Adelaide and Tasting Australia you could win the ultimate taste of the festival. You’ll enjoy an intimate food, wine
and music experience with Maggie Beer at renowned Ukaria on Friday, April 20, followed by a Glasshouse Kitchen experience
created by some of Australia’s best chefs on Saturday, April 21. Prize includes flights for two people from Melbourne and
accommodation in the heart of Adelaide’s CBD.
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